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Game of the Year Nominees

Posted: Dec 10, 2010 | Views: 33,234

Which five games have made the cut? Who will win the biggest prize of all? Check out the nominees for Game of the Year in Spike’s Video Game Awards 2010!
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RedHound5
Posted 12-15-2010 12:01pm

Only game that doesn’t deserve to be up there is Black Ops. Other than that, pretty good list of nominations. Replace Black Ops with SMG2, and it would be a great list.

JuhaTheMan
Posted 12-15-2010 12:13pm

Well call of duty has won it two times...but please, not this time...out of those games, I say its going to be Mass Effect 2 or Halo: Reach...I say Mass Effect 2

humpburger
Posted 12-15-2010 2:52am

Did anyone else notices the difference in graphics when Halo came on screen? Lol

Moondrako5
Posted 12-14-2010 11:49pm

I think Halo Reach deserves to be up there and I dont understand all the Halo hate is getting here but it was a good game but black ops needs to leave and go castrate itself

littlebigdude44
Posted 12-14-2010 6:00pm

where the fuck was super mario galaxy 2? honestly, best game of all time material, let alone merely just game of the year!

BarryManilow
Posted 12-14-2010 4:47pm
KaptenChaos said: 1. Halo reach
2. Call of duty: black ops
3. Red Dead Redemption
4. Mass effect 2
5. God of war 3
But where is Starcraft 2?

Silly Rabbit, SC2 is for PC! GT would never pick a PC game for GOTY... I'm pretty much happy with all of these games, except for Call Of Duty: Black Ops... If anything it was quite sub-par from MW2... Not saying that MW2 was a great game, it definitely didn't deserve to win every freaking category like it did last year... I'd really like God Of War to win this year my second choice would be Mass Effect 2....

KaptenChaos
Posted 12-14-2010 4:21am
1. Halo reach
2. Call of duty: black ops
3. Red Dead Redemption
4. Mass effect 2
5. God of war 3
But where is Starcraft 2?

TheSergeCalame
Posted 12-17-2010 3:17pm
darkbleach09 said: WHERE'S FFXIII ??

ur seriously kidding right?

darkbleach09
Posted 12-13-2010 2:21pm
WHERE'S FFXIII ??

jimmyboy2021
Posted 12-13-2010 10:54am
Black Ops should win map pack of the year... not game
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